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F
Finance
School Change of Commandant
9 a.m. Victory Field. The U.S. Army Financial
M
Management School will conduct a change of
c
commandant
ceremony between Col. Eric F.
Z
Zellars
and Col. Richard J. Hoerner at 9 a.m.
a Victory Field.
at
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F Festival
Fall
7 p.m., CYS Services, 3392 Magruder Ave.
7-9
T CYS Youth Center, located on the corner
The
of Chesnut and Imboden streets, will sponsor
a haunted room at the Youth Center for those
brave enough to tackle the ghouls and goblins
that reside within. All activities, games, prizes
and treats are free. (No scary costumes, please).
For more information call 751-4865 or 7514824.
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Breast Cancer and Diabetes Awareness 5K
The Be Aware 2017 Breast Cancer and
Diabetes Awareness 5K will be held October
28 at the main entrance of Moncrief Army
Health Clinic, but you can sign up today. The
event kicks off with the Run/Walk at 8 a.m.
and will be followed by a miniature health fair
with information and fun for the whole family.
Register at https://go.usa.gov/xnagV.
Passport Fair
     
St., Elgin, S.C. Photos can be taken on site. For
more information, contact 803-438-3536.

SUNDAY
Couples Tournament at
the Fort Jackson Golf Club
2 p.m., Fort Jackson Golf Club. The couples
tournament offers you and your spouse, or
           
others and enjoy a fun afternoon of golf. The
$50 entry fee per couple includes all applicable
fees, cart, prizes, and dinner at the conclusion
of play. Come out and join in the fun and
fellowship. For more information, call 7874437.

OCT. 31
Halloween Hours
Trick or Treat hours will be observed on Fort
Jackson this year 6-8 p.m., Oct. 31.
Toastmasters’ Club open house
11:50 a.m.-1 p.m. Oct. 31 in classroom 303
of the Education Center building on Strom
Thurmond Boulevard. For more information,
visit www.soundoff.toastmastersclubs.org or
email contact-2584948@toastmastersclubs.
org.
Story Time at the Library
11:30 a.m.-noon, Thomas Lee Hall Library.
Monsters, ghosts, and spiders, oh my! Join us

as we celebrate Halloween with not so scary
stories, a jack-o-lantern song, and make your
own silly pumpkin mask. For more information,
contact 751-5589.

NOV. 3
Native American Heritage Month luncheon
11:30 a.m., Fort Jackson NCO Club.

NOV. 7
Maude Lecture Series
The Maude Lecture Series that was postponed
on Sept. 12 has been rescheduled for 2:30
p.m. Nov. 7 at the Solomon Center. Maj.
Gen. Pete Johnson, Fort Jackson commander,
is scheduled to speak to unit leaders and
human resources professionals about quality
leadership.

SEND ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO
FJLeader@gmail.com
Deadline for events to be included in the calendar or Happenings is
one week before publication. Include
the time, date and place the event
will occur, as well as other necessary
information.
If you submit an article on an
event that already has taken place,
please send it as soon as possible.
Tuesday is the last day we will we be
able to accept an article for publication the following Thursday. Include
the date and place of the event, as
well as a description of what took
place. Please include quotations,
if possible. With any photo you
submit, include IDs — rank, unit, and
   
Questions? Call 751-7045.

“Hacksaw Ridge” free screening
1-3:30 p.m., Thomas Lee Hall Library.The
"    # %&'    # 
realistically graphic sequences of war violence,
including grisly bloody images. For more
information, contact 751-5589.

NOV. 9
Lego Club
2-3 p.m., Thomas Lee Hall Library. Test your
Lego brick building skills at the library. The
library has the Lego bricks, you bring the
creativity. A free event. For more information,
contact 751-5589.

NOV. 11
Holiday hours
The Fort Jackson Commissary will be open for
business on Veterans Day from 9 a.m.-8 p.m.

NOV. 17
Commanding General’s Quarterly
Golf Tournament
Noon shotgun start at the Wildcat Course. The
format is Scramble/Captain’s Choice, four-person
team, gross and net scoring.

)-21/,1(
Join us on FACEBOOK. Visit
FACEBOOK.COM/FORTJACKSON

and click “like.´

WINTER SPORTS
Winter Basketball
Registration ends Nov. 17. Ages 3-4, $25.
Ages 5-15, $45
Winter Cheerleading
Registration ends Nov. 17. Ages 3-4, $25 and
ages 5-13, $45

DEC. 1
Holiday hours
The Fort Jackson Commissary will be open for
business on Veterans Day from 9 a.m.-8 p.m.

DEC. 5
Thrift Savings Plan seminar
for federal civilian employees
Noon-12:45 p.m., Bldg. 9810, Lee Road, room 119.

TWITTER:

@FORTJACKSONPAO

NEWS

A ‘hardcore’

battalion
4-39 activates
at Fort Jackson
By ROBERT TIMMONS
Fort Jackson Leader
The activation ceremony of Fort Jackson’s newest Basic
@<  @ [@  
was also a time to harken back to those who fought in Vietnam
nearly a half century ago.
When 4th Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment was activated
in a ceremony Oct. 24 on
Victory Field, Fort Jackson
became a little more “hardcore” as veterans stood in the
unit’s ranks assisting in the
unfurling of unit colors.
Today on Fort
Col. Patrick Aspland,
Jackson
we have
commander of the 165th,
welcomed the Hardcore
heroes present.
Battalion into his fold, saying, “We have with us today
some of those veterans from
— Lt. Col.
Vietnam. I would like to ofAndrew Jasso
fer them special recognition
and thank them for their role
they played in this historic
battalion.”
Fourth Battalion received
its “hardcore” moniker during its deployment to Vietnam in
1968 as part of the 9th Infantry Division.
The battalion became the 11th training battalion on the installation and joined its sister battalions as part of the 165th
Infantry Brigade. It traces its roots to June 1, 1917, when it was
organized at Camp Syracuse in New York. The 39th Infantry
Regiment fought in World War I with the 4th Infantry Division
where it saw action in the Aisne-Marne Offensive and battled
in the Meuse-Argonne, Lorrain, St. Mihiel and Champagne.
The regiment also fought in North Africa, Normandy, and in
the Battle of the Bulge during World War II.
Lt. Col. Andrew Jasso, 4-39 Inf. Bn. commander, reiterated
how important it was to honor those Vietnam veterans during
his speech during the ceremony.

“
”

Photo by ROBERT TIMMONS

Lt. Col. Andrew Jasso, commander of 4th Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment, proudly holds his unit
colors after they were unfurled and handed to him by Col. Patrick Aspland, 165th Infantry Brigade
commander, during the unit’s activation ceremony Oct. 24 at Victory Field. The battalion was assisted during the ceremony by Vietnam veterans who served in the unit.

See ACTIVE: Page 16
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Fort Jackson
Movie Schedule
3319 Jackson Blvd.
Phone: 751-7488

FRIDAY
 Lego Ninjago Movie (PG) 7 p.m.

Photo by MIKE CURTIS

SATURDAY
 Lego Ninjago Movie (PG) 1 p.m.
 American Made (R) 5 p.m.

Sgt. Robert Winstead prepares to lift a trap bar during the 3-repetition deadlift event Oct. 17 while testing the Army
Combat Readiness Test at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri. The Army is in search of a new program to replace its aging
Army Physical Fitness Test, which has been in place for nearly 40 years.

SUNDAY
 Lego Ninjago Movie (PG) 1 p.m.
 Flatliners (PG-13) 5 p.m.

Units test proposed replacement
for Army Physical Fitness Test

WEDNESDAY
 Lego Ninjago Movie (PG) 2 p.m.
 American Made (R) 5 p.m.

dier’s ability to do his or her job, while the
proposed ACRT is about 81 percent predicThe U.S. Army Center for Initial Military tive.
%Q[>  # # > # 
Training is at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri,
  [{  #   #   ~     [   @     Combat Readiness Test with Soldiers from mized organization ready to defend this nathe 1st Engineer, 3rd Chemical and 14th tion against all enemies,” said USACIMT
Command Sgt. Maj. Michael Gragg on the
Military Police brigades.
~# Q|<     ACRT Oct. 11 at the recent Association of
program at the installation will help the the United States Army annual meeting and
Army determine the correct level of test- exposition in Washington.
The proposed ACRT is part of a wider
ing standards while allowing them to collect
data on Soldier performance as the Army    #   
searches for the correct program to replace Soldiers and increase Army combat readiits aging Army Physical Fitness Test, which Q|<   #~X<
does well assessing a Soldier’s endurance,
has been in place for nearly 40 years.
A CIMT study shows that the current but does not reliably predict a Soldier’s abilAPFT is only 39 percent predictive of a Sol- ity to go into combat. While endurance is

TICKETS
Adult: $6 / Child (6 to 11): $4

Army News Service

relevant, the APFT in no way helps Soldiers
focus on preparing to do their jobs.
“If the Army creates a program to train
for these events then absolutely (it will better prepare Soldiers for combat),” said 1st
Sgt. Alan Forester II, Company D, 31st Engineer Battalion. “The training would be
better-rounded and address other aspects
     [ Q #    
will be a great tool for commanders to assess individual and unit readiness for combat
operation, at least on a physical capabilities
aspect.”
X # #    >
~         #
studies, with the 1st Engineer Brigade ea     #

See TEST: Page 23

......................................................

3-D TICKETS
Adult: $8 / Child (6 to 11): $6
z Ticket sales open 30 minutes before
each movie.
z Movie times and schedule are subject to change without notice.

WWW.SHOPMYEXCHANGE.COM
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CG seeks school choice option for Fort Jackson children
By CHRIS FLETCHER
Fort Jackson Leader
@ #[
theme from the eight commanders of each
;     [
@ #  ;   >  
` >   ;  ~   
_
< @    #   @  ;
  |  = <{ X  > #
the senior leaders of each installation the op >||
directly on issues where he can provide assis
%<       @ ' || #%<@[ #
is through collaboration, cooperation and
  '
|x Xx{manding general, set the tone for the meeting
asking for assistance providing better education opportunities for military children living
Xx{
“While the overall level of support Fort
Jackson receives from this great state and our
surrounding community is world class, I will
draw your attention to one area which our
Families bring to my attention on a regular ba *   'x #
He explained military families currently

can choose to send their children to another
 #   @   lenges those families face, including a limited
@ ; # 
“For some of our more junior Soldiers, this
  @# #@ [#
 \   ' x  # %;
  #     > ity of life of our military families simply by
allowing military children to attend public
school of their choice – without quotas or ad#   '
        ;[~  X =
commander, also echoed Johnson’s request for
    #    [   
x    x  =   mander, requested assistance with off-post
 #
Xx{]+  #
#\ ##  # >  
# #  @      @ 
Xx{##&  #
<[;   
Overall Fort Jackson enjoys a great relationship with the state and Johnson stated he
wants this to continue as it has over the last

“I believe our partnership is strong and we
are proud to be part of the Fort Jackson-South
     ?   #
 'x #

Photo by CHRIS FLETCHER

Maj. Gen. Pete Johnson, Fort Jackson commanding general, standing, addresses the audience during the annual South Carolina Military Base Task
Force Oct. 18 at the University of South Carolina. During the meeting, Johnson requested a legislative change that would allow Fort Jackson parents to
send children to their school of choice in the region.

Soldiers with dependents reminded to keep records up to date
@      ##  #  port agreement, divorce decrees, and sec# # #  >    Soldiers who receive a basic allowance X #~ ;> 
An “All Army Activities” message, or
for housing and have dependents are reminded to keep their records up to date to ~~&~<  @     
prevent any disruptions in their Basic Al- BAH entitlements is scheduled for release in
>@ & ###~   ; lowance for Housing, or BAH, entitlements,
according to experts within the Army’s Of- # [ ># 
Q# #; # [ #@  
  ; 
To help ensure the overall readiness of dependent documents to their unit’s human
 ~ #\        
Soldiers that they needed to provide proof     #    &|; #
of dependency to justify their housing rates, ;@ #  [{  # @ # #
# x&  #   with the word “audit” to guarantee that it recompensation and entitlements division,  >     &  #
 # ; #   ?    

~#   &   ?   # -   [>   [  > 
dent documents include a marriage license, days upon return from post-deployment

By DEVON L. SUITS
Army News Service

> ##
~# ; # [# vide the proper paperwork will see a reduc   =~~      [  #
 >@ [
=~  #@   
# ## 
&  # [ #@{ 
any Soldiers who willfully take advantage
   < ; #  [  @  #
liable for any additional entitlements they
> >#  #
In the end, the proactive approach taken
@~ @  ; # 
   &   #
“When life events happen: divorce, marriage, the birth of children, it is so important for a Soldier to review their records,”
 #

Press ‘1’ for the Military
Crisis Line
Text to 838255

NEWS

PRACTICING THE ART OF
SITUATIONAL LEADERSHIP
By 1ST SGT. JENNY B. COOK
2nd Battalion,
13th Infantry Regiment
Too often a leader may be willing to
dismiss a troubled trainee, we’ve all seen
them. The trainee with an attitude who just
can’t seem to do anything right, the one
who just seems a bit slower than the rest, or
the one who always seems to be receiving
counseling statements. Before you dismiss
or write the Soldier off as just another problem, the principles of situational leadership
come in to play.
Q [  ##     
situational leadership as a newly promoted
sergeant while stationed in Germany. The
battalion command sergeant major was
conducting his monthly non-commissioned
 # #>    #
had introduced a subject I had never seen
 # [
describe the situational leadership model
that was developed by Kenneth Blanchard
#  @   [
could relate and understand. The CSM went
on to tell us the story of four Soldiers tasked
  @ #
 ?  #      ; dier, the one everyone wants to take credit
   %  ; # '   # 
this Soldier as a “D1” Soldier, this Soldier
is both willing and able. When tasked to
 %'; #  {
BC’s favorite paint color, tapes off edges,
puts down drop clothes as to not drip any
paint on the carpet. When the “D1” Soldier
was done, everything looks spectacular.
The “D1” Soldier only needed directions,
because he was both willing and able, he
would have of succeeded with or without
the leadership there, in fact too much leader
> >   ; # 
and demotivate him.
[#; #  
[#%'; # 
?  # ; # [[ 
or unsecure in the given task, but he had the
ability to complete the task. When tasked
      %' ; #  @
[>  # # 
put down a drop cloth and slaps the paint up
on the wall as quickly as he can, and takes
off. When the “D2” Soldier was done the
   # @ 

See ART: Page 17

Anchors Aweigh
Above, Navy Capt. Steve Moses, Naval Chaplaincy
School and Center commander, welcomes the Veterans
and spouses of the U.S.S. Caperton, DD-650 Destroyer
Squadron 30 on Oct. 23. The group visited Fort Jackson
to conduct a memorial service for fallen shipmates of
the U.S.S. Caperton and get an understanding of joint
services training conducted at Fort Jackson. Left, more
than 40 Veterans and spouses observes the confidence
training of Alpha Company, 2nd Battalion, 60th Infantry
at Victory Tower as part of Tuesday’s tour.

Photos by VERAN HILL

Post facilities begin transition to cooler temperatures
Jackson facilities rely on the central energy
plants to provide heating and cooling. CEPs
As temperatures begin to fall due to use closed loop process water to supply
autumn weather, the Directorate of Public ‘medium temp water’ at a temperature of
Works issued a statement estimating all fa- 240°F and chilled water at a temperature of
cilities will “function in heat mode no later 40°F. Of the buildings served by the CEPs,
50 percent are 4-piped systems and can heat
than Nov. 16.”
It is important to note that not all facili- # # ?   #
ties can readily and rapidly transition from Strom Thurmond building, National Center
cooling to heating. Roughly one third of for Credibility Assessment, BCT 1 & 2, and
Fort Jackson facilities are stand-alone and the 2400 barracks.
The other half of the buildings served by
convert automatically, such as newer buildings, housing, Basic Combat Training and the CEPs are 2-piped systems. These build~#>#Q# > # <   [- ings can only heat or cool, but not both
>   ?   [ #  X within a given day. These facilities take

From staff reports

time to convert from the 40°F chilled water
to the 240°F MTW in the 2-piped systems.
During the transition from cooling to heat   [  {  ?    #
for our maintenance mechanics to open and
close valves at various facilities.
DPW cautioned that during the transition, some buildings those in 2-piped
@ #   ?     
discomforts until we have fully converted
to heating.
If you have any questions please contact
~; ; >    
at 751-5059 or the Energy Manager, Matt
Gibbs at 751-6192.

NEWS

Third phase of Marion Avenue project is under way
From staff reports

MARION ROAD CLOSURE
PHASE 3: OCT. 24-NOV.17
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The Marion Avenue renovation effort is
 ## # ? #
to enter its third phase this week.
| ~>>@ #
since late September to allow crews to repave
 #   #    
Marion Avenue between the roundabout near
#X;
It was anticipated that the second phase of
 [ #@  > @ 
started several weeks ahead of schedule. The
third phase, which focuses on the section of
Marion Avenue between Strom Thurmond
= >##=&# @<#
Lanes on Marion will be alternately closed
  >" [ > The com # [# ##@
to change.
Cross-over sections of road will be generally passable, but occasional closures will
happen as the contractor mills and paves these
areas.
; #   +[ @ 
  #   [  @ #
      < 
#[ @ #{ 
of the active construction zone.
Crews will be working during daylight
hours so safety is concern for both drivers and
working crews.
<| ~>   
? #@ @+

The RED LANES will be milled
    $   
          

[  > # [ [ @{ [
; #  X= >     <ganization is responsible for managing those
Army programs that provide most of the
The current Army Combat Uniform top things Soldiers carry or wear. That includes,
weighs in at about 650 grams, or about 1.4 among other things, individual and crewpounds. It’s got a lot of pockets and multiple served weapons, protective gear, weapons
layers of fabric. When it gets wet, it tends to sights and sensors, and uniform items.
Cummings said the current Army unistay wet. And when it’s hot out, it tends to
form has a lot of good feedback from Solkeep Soldiers hot.
The Army has a solution for that: the Im- # =  #  >% 
proved Hot Weather Army Combat Uniform   '[ { @ that has a whole lot fewer pockets, layers of der pockets, and pen pockets and leg pockets
fabric and Velcro, as well as a new fabric that #   [   #  #  
  { 
is actually lighter than the current uniform.
“You can hold that uniform up with one multiple layers of fabric and fastening mate ' #= =    rial, and buttons.
%~#     # [ '  
[ >   ? > 
By C. TODD LOPEZ
Army News Service

 #%~#'
~ [    #      ; dier changes all that. While only the top
was available for viewing, it has a lot fewer
{    #  ? @ 
And the fabric it’s made from is lighter than
the fabric the current uniform is made from.
The Army wants to bring that uniform
; #   >  
25th Infantry Division in Hawaii, in particu  [  @  # [ = mings said the Army also hopes to bring the
uniform to all Soldiers – to make it available
for purchase in military clothing stores.
Cummings said he hopes to have a lightweight uniform available within a year, say  @   @#   ?  

     # @ ? > 
tested, getting this light-weight uniform to
 #[ {  
%> #  {    '
Cummings said.
 [  [  
new fabric is that it might prove itself more
susceptible to wrinkling after washing. That
 #@?#   # [       [ {   =
that would only happen if it didn’t interfere
with the uniform’s ability to wick away wa~  #   #  
resistant capability.

See UNIFORM: Page 14
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Safe choices
for a fun
Halloween
By NICK SPINELLI
Fort Jackson Medical Activity
Halloween is only a few days away and for
many children, it means an evening of costumes and candy collecting. However, there is
such a thing as too much of something good;
so parents should want to take some steps to
ensure Halloween is just as safe as it is exciting.
According to the Food and Drug Administration, children shouldn’t dig in to their candy
collections until after it’s been inspected at
home. One easy way to help them resist the
temptation is to provide a snack before heading out. Once they’re done trick or treating,
here are some things to check for:
In case of a food allergy, check the label
to ensure the allergen isn’t present. Tell children not to accept—or eat—anything that isn’t
commercially wrapped.
Parents of very young children should remove any choking hazards such as gum,
peanuts, hard candies, or small toys from the
Halloween bags.
Inspect commercially wrapped treats for
signs of tampering, such as an unusual appearance or discoloration, tiny pinholes, or
tears in wrappers. Throw away anything that
looks suspicious.
Of course, even safe candy can be dangerous if you eat too much of it. Too much of the
sweet stuff can cause stomachaches, toothaches, and in some cases far more serious
complications. Limiting the amount of candy
your children are allowed to eat when they get
home from trick or treating and using the leftovers as a reward for good behavior following
Halloween are just a few ways to ensure kids
aren’t overdosing on sugary sweets.
For those planning to stay in and pass out
candy as opposed to going out, remember
that healthier snack choices are an acceptable alternative to traditional candy. However, as earlier noted, homemade items should
be avoided as other parents have no way of
          
their children not to accept or eat anything not
commercially wrapped and sealed.
The Center for Disease Control also has a
number of safety tips for Halloween costumes,
trick or treating, and even parties. They can
be found at https://www.cdc.gov/family/halloween/.

Photo by ROBERT TIMMONS

Staff Sgt. Ian Lynch hurls a hand grenade during Fort Jackson’s Best Warrior Competition Oct. 24. The
competition highlights how leaders are strengthened through mentorship to build strong stewards of the
Army profession.

Jackson aims to improve
Army profession stewardship
By ROBERT TIMMONS
Fort Jackson Leader
The top Soldiers on post are competing for the coveted title
of “Best Warrior” this week, an event that highlights the need for
leaders to be great stewards of the Army profession.
“We are the people’s Army, and we always have been,” said
Gen. Mark Milley, Chief of Staff of the Army, in a video. “We
come from the people and we serve the people. We have to maintain the trust of the American People. Right now we have it, but
trust is a fragile thing, and anyone who breaks trust is chipping
away at that trust. It is a powerful bond but a fragile bond as
well.”
The U.S. Army and Fort Jackson are no different – they are
ultimately responsible to the American people. Fort Jackson has
recently introduced a leadership forum to discuss the stewardship
of the Army profession to improve the professional behaviors,
good order and discipline of the organization.
We have to “constantly look at it, realizing and understanding
that this is our nation’s Army,” said Command Sgt. Maj. Lamont
Christian, Fort Jackson senior enlisted leader. “We are here for
our country. That is what it boils down to. This is not my Army –

it’s the citizens’ Army. That is why I have to and am obligated to
do right by them. That’s what Soldiers really need to understand
when they join this profession.
%Q   @ [     Q      > #
I’m done.’ They have to understand there is much more to it than
that.”
The push to become better stewards of the Army profession
started as a facilitated discussion held after the Sexual Assault
Review Board between installation senior leadership in an effort
to change the basic culture of Fort Jackson and combat bad behaviors among Soldiers.
Mike Ryan, who developed Fort Jackson’s leadership program, said being a good steward of the Army profession is one
part of Maj. Gen. Pete Johnson’s, post commander’s, leadership
development strategies. After the SARB, Army Training Center,
brigade, battalion, the post’s “G” staff and select leaders would
gather together for sessions on leadership and to discuss ways to
professionally develop subordinates with information Ryan took
from Army Regulation 600-100 – Army Profession and Leadership Policy, and from the Center of Army Profession and Ethics.

See STEWARD: Page 11
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‘I became a soldier ...’

3rd Battalion,
60th Infantry Regiment

PFC. TERI SUE MARKELY, 18

PVT. PARKER STILLWELL, 18

PFC. JAKE BROWN, 19

Benson, Arizona

Athens, Georgia

Zephyrhills, Florida

“I joined the Army
because the pride it not
only brought to my Family,
but my best friends, peers,
and self. It was the best
way to give back to the
country that has given me
everything.”
“The challenge and
encouragement to push myself physically, mentally
and emotionally” was one of my favorite things
about Basic Combat Training. “Learning how to live
above the average standard and following the footsteps of the honorable Soldiers who came before
me” was also good.
“My MOS is 91F – Small Arms/Artillery Repairer. I
chose this job because I believed it to be engaging,
interesting and versatile in the civilian world. I would
      X]^
career.”
“My Family is beyond proud of me, especially my
        kids, great grandchildren and children to enlist in
the U.S. Army.”

“I joined the army for
a multitude of reasons.
My primary motivation
was a patriotic desire
to defend the United
States. I’ve wanted to
be a Soldier for over
a decade now. I don’t
have any immediate
Family members in
the military; I simply love this country and wish to
protect it. My mother is also a potent motivator. I’m
her only child, so I have a lot of pressure to ensure
my bloodline has a strong, positive impact on the
world.”
VX   Z(!
the M249 Squad Automatic Weapon. I couldn’t help
     [ 
round burst.”
“My MOS is 68W – Combat Medic. The rationale
for me choosing it is very simple: I’ll defend myself
or my comrades if I have to, but I would rather save
a life than end one.”

“I joined the Army because I have always had a
great sense of pride in my
country and I have always
wanted to do my part in
protecting my country. It
is a privilege to serve my
country.”
“My drill sergeants and
cadre members have
been really great, and I
feel like I received excellent training from them all.”
I am a “91F – Small Arms/Artillery Repairer with the
       [
and working my hands. I also love guns.”
“My Family is extremely supportive and they are
very proud, they are my backbone and support system.”
“I look forward to airborne school after Advanced
Individual Training. I plan on getting my degree while I
  \   ] (   ^ 
     try as well.”

SPC. JONOTHAN HOLTBY, 23

PVT. CHRISTOPHER MYERS, 19

Harrison, Arkansas

Stafford, Virginia

SPC. ROBERT TAYLOR, 30

“I joined the Army to
begin building a life that
my wife to be and future
kids will be proud of.
The Army has provide
an opportunity to grow
into that life and I will
work hard every day
to achieve the future I
want.”
“Basic Combat Training has been an excellent
self-esteem builder. I realize now I am more capable
than I think I am.”
“My MOS is 89D – Explosive Ordnance Disposal
Specialist. I decided to go this route because it has
the potential to help. Also it seemed to be the best
way to honor a cousin that died due to an Improvised Explosive Device.”
“Over my BCT experience was excellent. I had
good comrades, good leaders, and good team
building.”

“I joined the Army
because of my Family
history. My father is a
former Navy SEAL, my
grandfather and his two
brothers were in the
Army. My great uncle
was in the Army at Omaha Beach where a silver
dollar saved his life. We
have the coin saved in a case.”
I wasn’t surprised by Basic Combat Training. “The
discipline was what I expected.”
“The most challenging aspect of training was
working with people of different backgrounds.”
“I am a 68W – Combat Medic. I am following in
my father’s footsteps.”
“Basic Combat Training was what I hoped it
would be like and I look forward to my career in the
Army.”

Tampa, Florida
“I joined the Army to
take advantage of the
K      
it offers and of course to
serve my country.”
“Discipline” was the
best part of Basic Combat
Training. “It reinforced my
self-discipline and additionally the stress it places
on teamwork over individualism.”
I am a “92A – Automated Logistical Supply
Specialist. I chose this because it is in line with my
pre-existing career path. Also, it was what I deemed
to be the best of the lot that I could choose from
due to my lack of security clearance.”
“Basic training for the most part, I believe, accomplished what it is designed for. However the
usage of time could be better. Having been through
it all now, I plan to build a career in the Army.”

NEWS

Steward
Continued from Page 9

The goal of this leadership strategy is to
“develop trusted leaders of character, competence, and commitment who clearly provide
purpose, direction, motivation, and vision to
their units and teams while executing their
missions,” Johnson wrote in a memorandum.
<~  > tics including trust, military expertise, honorable service, esprit de corps and stewardship.
The profession of arms and the Army Civilian
Corps make up the two communities in the
profession.

Being a steward of the Army profession is
prevalent in how the service brings both civilian and Soldiers into the Family. Ethics plays
an important role in how the stewardship is
developed. Army White Paper, “The Army’s
Framework for Character Development” de~    # % 
principles that guide our decisions and ac [    * #
defend the Constitution and our way of life.
Living the Army Ethic is the basis for our mutual trust with each other and the American
people.”
“When we talk about this stewardship of
the Army profession it is really about the intangible stuff that is not even necessarily written in a book,” Christian explained. “How do
you integrate and move people into your or-

ganization? Do you just shake their hand and
say hello? Do you say, ‘Hey, welcome to the
organization. We have an event today that we
would like you to participate in.” How is that
done? Is it different?”
When people are brought into a unit properly they assimilate quickly to group norms
and affect the organization’s overall character.
According to Army doctrine, ADRP 1, The
Army Profession, a person’s character is de#@%  #  #  
sense of purpose, values, virtues, morals, and
conscience.” ADRP 6-22 states the character
of an individual will determine their adherence to Army Ethics.
Christian said that part of being a strong
steward of the profession is to help mentor
Soldiers to take up the mantel after current

leaders are gone.
“It’s a big challenge to integrate past experiences into current experiences,” he said
noting that leaders must pass on acceptable
behaviors. “One thing I often talk about is,
you know, things that are done in 1775, as in
training our Army, would not have been acceptable during 1965. Things done in 1965
would not have been acceptable in 1985. And
of course things done in 1985 are not acceptable here in 2018. Our modeled behaviors will continue to make that evolutionary
change in our military.
“In the Army we recognize our most valuable resource is our Soldier,” he said. “You
have to be reminded of that. That is why we
go through this process of the stewardship of
the Army profession.”

NEWS

TOP OF THE

DRILL SERGEANTS, NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS,
SOLDIERS COMPETE FOR COVETED TITLES

MOUNTAIN

Photos by
ROBERT TIMMONS

Fort Jackson Best Warrior
Competition kicked off Oct
24. with Soldiers aiming to
become the best in their field.
Clockwise from far left: Sgt.
1st Class Clarence Bean, a platoon sergeant with the Soldier
Support Institute, holds the
feet of a fellow competitor during the Army Physical Fitness
Test. Staff Sgt. Alec Brinkman,
high crawls to the end of the
Fit-to-Win course. Brinkman
evaluates a casualty. Sgt. 1st
Class Miguel Beltre, falls onto
a mat while navigating the Fit
to Win 2 course. Spc. Ricardo
Saintmelus, displays perfect
push-up form.
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Uniform
Continued from Page 8

Already the Army is looking at
a new jungle boot, something requested by senior Army leadership.
Thirty thousand pairs were provided to Soldiers in the 25th Infantry
Division in Hawaii last month for
evaluation.
Initial feedback on those jungle
boots has been positive, Cummings
said, but he did say Soldiers are
asking for something that is more
comfortable even if it means the
boots are less durable.
“It’s over-designed,” Cummings
said.
Cummings said Soldiers want
the new jungle boot to be lighter

and softer. And they have asked
also that the soles of those jungle
boots be thinner than what they are
now.
Cumming said that’s going to
happen.
The next iteration of samples, he
said, are “a lot more pliable. And
able to serve the Soldier well. But
#    >   
last two years.”
Those newer boots, he said, will
also go through evaluation with
Soldiers, and will have the same
capabilities as the jungle boot Soldiers are currently testing. Among
other things, those abilities include
puncture resistance, more drainage holes, the ability to wick away
water, the ability to push water and
mud off the soles, speed laces, and
[   
>  

Army News Service photo

Soldiers with the 25th Infantry Division in Hawaii tackle obstacles in February 2017, while
evaluating a new, lighter-weight uniform.
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COMFORT IN TIMES OF DISASTER
Words of comfort can help, but they are not enough
By Chap. (Col.) Milton Johnson
Command Chaplain

A native of Charleston, South Carolina,
Chap. (Col.) Milton Johnson is the command
chaplain for Fort Jackson.

“

What do you say
to those who lived
through the
lost of an entire
family or a family
member? How do
you comfort them?

”

Unfortunately this year is turning out to be one of the
most challenging years ever for millions of people on
almost every continent in the world. From Jan. 1 until
this present day – wars, earthquakes, and unpredictable
weather claimed scores of lives and devastated miles of
property as far as the eyes can see. Even at Fort Jackson,
our community saw its share of tragedy with the recent
loss of two young trainees, and six other Soldiers who
were critically wounded in an incident.
The good news is that after each disaster and adversity, local community members and the rest of the world
immediately reach within, and across the globe with
missionaries, money, and lots of prayers to help relieve
 #  [## # @able lost.
I can only imagine what happens when suddenly – out
of nowhere, a Family member vanishes in an unfortunate
tragedy. Or, maybe overnight – home, family, and busi#      [ # quake, or some other disaster that wipes out everything
before one can think about what to do next.
What do you say to those who lived through the lost
of an entire family or a family member? How do you
comfort them? The truth is, words of comfort can help,
but they are not enough.
Try to visualize the following scene. One day after
roaming the earth, Satan came before God and boasted
that all of mankind had rejected the Lord and was following him. However, God pointed to Job as an example
of one who was still upright; fearing the Lord and shunning evil. Not to be outdone, Satan charged that Job’s
faithfulness was only the result of constant blessings.
So, God permitted Satan to send a series of disasters
upon Job. His property was destroyed, his children slain,

and he himself was covered with painful sores.
In the midst of all his emotional and physical pain, Job
[ ># {
He did not become angry or curse God, but humbly requested an explanation of all that had befallen him. In response, God gently appeared to Job and spoke in a manner that was startling yet clear and reassuring. God said,
%x@ Q[[  @Q>
few questions of my own, I need you to answer. Where
were you when I laid the foundations of the earth? Can
you set the boundaries of heaven? Can you unbuckle the
belt of Orion? Can you send the birds south for winter?
If you cannot answer these basic questions, how do you
propose to understand the mystery of my providence or
my handling of your life?” How did Job respond? He
said, “My ears had heard of you, but now my eyes have
seen you.” Did God answer Job’s question? He didn’t
respond the way Job expected. The only answer He gave
was, “Here I am Job. Look at me and try to fathom my
limitless power. Try to understand that I created and that
I take care of all things. Grasp these realities and you
will know that I will never leave you or forsake you. The
answer to your toughest question can only be found in
me, and in a relationship with the Almighty. “Trust in
me.”
Job did place his trust in the sovereign God of the universe and everything he lost was restored to him double.
    #        #>  ing and maintaining a connection with the Almighty, especially during times of severe trial. Like Job we may
#  > #      [  {
sense of what is happening in our world, and even in our
individual life. We may even be tempted to disconnect,
distrust, or accuse God of unfairness.
Please remember, that in trying times, and uncertain
circumstance; in extreme pain and unimaginable grief,
God’s unchangeable nature, His steadfast love and limitless power, is an anchor for our souls.

w w w. f o r t j a c k s o n l e a d e r. c o m
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Saluting this BCT cycle’s honorees
DRILL SERGEANTS OF THE CYCLE Photos by Nicholas Salcido
Staff Sgt.
Keala Burks
Alpha Company
3rd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Christopher Fielding
Bravo Company
3rd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment

HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Yasuel Polanco

HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Jake Brown

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Jasmine Perez

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Rachel Dagnan

BURKS

FIELDING

Photo by ROBERT TIMMONS
Staff Sgt.
Adam Thomas
Charlie Company
3rd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Orlando Avalos
Delta Company
3rd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment

HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Francis Orlando

HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Garrett Wood

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Jonothan Holtby

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Christopher
Myers

AVALOS

THOMAS

Staff Sgt.
John Delarm
Echo Company,
3rd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment
HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Christina Patton
SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Robert Taylor

DELARM

Lt. Col. Andrew Jasso, commander of 4th Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment, speaks during his unit’s activation ceremony Oct. 24 at Victory Field.

Active

@  #@  
preparation for activation.
%< > @      
>    #    
Continued from Page 3
and tribulations stand ready to train and
       ` # ; 
Jasso said the veterans of a war where become Soldiers of character ready to
2.7 million Americans, or one in 10 of #    # #   
>_ #  [ #  ` # ;    @ ' 
were “heroes.”
said.
“Today on Fort Jackson we have he%Q#  @  ; # [ #@    @{
 #[# ## - your predecessors proud and uphold the
ration and honor they deserve,” he said.
tradition of their hardcore name,” AspAspland not only praised the veterans land added.
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Art

{#  %+'; dier picks out any color paint, tapes the trim
@# {#  #[#  
but forgets to ensure everything is covered.
Continued from Page 7
%+'; # [# 
is painted, but a color the battalion comThe “D2” Soldier failed at this task be- mander hates, the edges are not sharp, there
cause he needed more support, he needed is paint on the carpet and a boot print on the
the leader to be involved and to assist him battalion commander’s desk. Although the
         [ # %+'; # [ >##[  
correctly. Although this is more taxing on [@  {< #the leader, the support provided ensure task er’s responsibility should have been to better
  @ # [ # coach this Soldier, but providing guidance
security of the “D2” Soldier.
#[ ; # [ 
? [   # ; #  [  - each step of the task.
ferred to as a “D3” Soldier. He explained
X      ; #  [   ; # [[  @[@  ferred to as the “D4” Soldier. This Soldier is

@[ #@ %]'
; #   {#        
disappears and the task is not completed. The
“D4” Soldier failed this task because should
>@# #? [#
? *[ { 
@    [  >   @ @#
taped and the drop cloth laid out, by 11 a.m.
 [   [  >    @ 
egg blue paint, etc. The “D4” Soldier has a
@  [   rameters are laid out and there is leader in> >  [
[>     >[ 
    ; # [#@
looked at for chapter.
The CSM closed out the NCOPD by ex-

   [  #    
can take that “D4” Soldier and move them
into being a “D1” Soldier. He said, “It’s
easy to take credit for the ‘D1’ Soldier and
>        [> 
>[ {%]'; # 
and proudly proclaim, ‘That’s one of my Soldiers.’”
You have to ask yourself if you have
    [{    
Soldier. Have you stood up and been a true
teacher, mentor and coach for that Soldier.
Although it can take time, using this model
you should be able to improve your Soldier’s
#  @  # [   plete any given task, thus improving their
overall performance.
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It all adds up
Pinckney Prize Patrol hits the streets
Photos by ROBERT TIMMONS

C.C. Pinckney staff members surprised students Oct. 24 during the fall prize patrol.
A long entourage of vehicles following a police car with lights flashing stopped
at students’ homes to surprise them with gift baskets. The school holds two prize
patrols annually – one in the fall for mathematics and one in the spring for reading.
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S.C. National Guard activates first Cyber Protection Battalion
By SGT. BRAD MINCEY
South Carolina National Guard
The South Carolina National Guard activat#     ## #    ;
Carolina and the United States from cyber attacks. The 125th Cyber Protection Battalion
 #  > #  #
ceremony Oct. 21, at McEntire Joint National
Guard Base in Eastover, South Carolina.
%<          '  # 
  #& # @ #
%>#    
South Carolina National Guard with the activa \@ = '
<; [     { @
    @{ @{# [ ##
[ @  @   @@  @ 
X   >    ;   [{#
[#  #    
to fruition.
%<         >   '  #
| &@  > x ~#tant General for South Carolina.
%Q  # @ >    >     #  >    
{\@ =  '
  # % [    > >  
 @    # # 
    # #   [
 ##[>
 @ '
|#    #>#  
`; #     [      
  > #  
  [ > ; #  >
%~Q[ { @[[[
>[[[[ [
 @ #   @{  # @    
     '  # & #  %;   @ {# [          [       #  
The world in which we live and the liberties
 [  [ ## # #   # >    <     
 @[ ~[@
# #      > @  

Photo by SGT. BRAD MINCEY

The South Carolina National Guard’s 125th Cyber Protection Battalion held an activation and assumption of command ceremonies Oct. 21 at McEntire Joint National Guard Base. Lt. Col. Linda Riedel, left, assumed command of
the battalion during the ceremony as the 125th flag was unfurled. The Battalion is activating to respond to the numerous threats to national security and infrastructure from hacking of electronics systems.
[Q#  #
Soldiers in this battalion will take our nation
# [ #
@  #'
Enemies of the U.S. have also advanced
[     #       
##      

%Q   [[ 
#  [   [ '  #  >  %
are always under attack by external sources ev# [@> # [
 # {>#'
%  [ [  {      #         # ' ###

 > %<   
cyber world to create misinformation or to
#    @     [  
other and to convey information or acquire in <@      
 @ {  
   '
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New training ‘Forges’ esprit de corps, pride
By 1ST LT. BRYAN MCCARTHY
3rd Battalion, 60th Infantry Regiment
Third Battalion, 60th Infantry Regiment
cadre and trainees of Cycle 17-04 are among
?@#[ #  
?  [
=  @ <      @    >   >   ; # 
Leaders at Fort Jackson devised The Forge
[        #  ## 
 # # # > # 
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“The Forge has really instilled the Warrior
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Test

wards holding a 10-pound medicine ball, lower it to touch
the ground, rises up and throw the ball backwards over their
head as far as possible. Soldiers are allowed a practice throw
and two record attempts.
Continued from Page 4
 3-repetition deadlift: Soldier steps inside a trap bar,
feet shoulder width apart and bends at the knees and hips
“If a Soldier is capable of providing feedback to any while reaching down to grasp the handles with arms fully
implementation to the force, it is their obligation to do so,” extended; stands up and lifts the bar by extending hips and
Forester said. “It is a privilege to assist in the development knees until becoming fully upright, pauses, returns bar to the
of systems and tests that may affect the future of the Army.”  [       @{ # [    ward. This is repeated two more times for a total of three
The ACRT is comprised of six test events:
 <  *~#  #      repetitions.
2-mile run: Soldier runs a 2-mile running course that
where Soldiers lower themselves to the ground extending
the arms into a “T” position before returning to the start- is solid with no more than a three percent uphill grade and
ing pushup position. This is repeated for the duration of two no overall decline.
“I think it’s a really good program,” said Spc. Priscilla
minutes.
 250-meter sprint/drag/carry: A Soldier begins in the Gibson, 169th Engineer Battalion, Human Resource specialdown, or prone position, stands up and sprints 25 meters %Q    [ #    and back, followed by walking backwards while pulling a  <Q  weighted sled to the line and back. Once back at the starting stead of three events there are six.”
Forester said he agrees.
line, they grasp two 30-pound kettles, returning to the far
%<[    > #[ 
line and back. After returning, this exercise requires them to
sprint the 25 meters to the far line and back. This is a timed ###@{  #   ' #
Although the grading for the ACRT has yet to be deterevent.
 Leg tuck: Soldiers must grasp the bar with an alter-  #    #[ @  @     ##   @?  dard without “go” or “no go” events.
(Editor’s note: The ACRT pilot testing currently taking
with elbows, hips and waist to bring knees up, touching both
elbows, before returning to the dead hang position and repeat  ! ! !"!  !# ! $% !   ! $!# !   !
 !&# !')&!!   ! !  !# !'"!*#" !+as many times as possible.
 Standing power throw: Soldiers must face back- ness Test pending senior leader approval.)

Photo by MIKE CURTIS

First Sgt. Alan Forester walks backward, dragging
a weighted sled during the 250-meter sprint/drag/
carry event Oct. 17 while testing the Army Combat
Readiness Test at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri.

